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English: 'vhile, spcaling generallv,French and Gerabl are studied fora coiisiderab slorter tinie, and
are, during tins time, given rela-
tivelv fewer recitation periods.
German, in the time usually allotted
it, conies as far behind French as
French is in many cases behind
Latin. If this difference in thetinie allotted is on accouint of the
relative (iffictulties of the tlîree Ian-
gLuag-es, then German should clearly
rank second. But it is more prob-
ably a matter of tradition andseniority, or of " culture," a inatter
which none the less requires re-
forming.

Considered froni this standpoint,
the reality is the opposite of thetraditional view, at least to judge
from results. More practicalknowledge and mental and moral
traininyr, and consequently more
culture, are obtained from the study
of French and German than from
that of Latin, and more from Ger-
inan than from French.

Statistics show that of all stu-
dents entering the secondary
schools, only ten per cent. pass on
to the universities, where the study
of Latin is supposed to be further
prosecuted, while of the renaining
ninety per cent. studying Latin,
more or less drop out at different
stages of their course.

The first year of this course seems
usually to be devoted to a forml.
study of the Latin gramngar as far,
in some cases,, as the declen-
sion of the adjectives, in others
as far as the regular. verbs. The
second yeaf is devoted to further
formai granimar, supplemented by
the reader. The third to a couple
of books of Coesar, and the fourth
to a book of Virgil, or some chap-
ters of Cornelius Nepos, or equiva-
lents, and, be it added, these au-

ucational Mont/dg.

thors are in most cases prepared bymeans of those ready-made trans-
lations, called " cribs " or " ponies."

The study of grammar, per se,and scraps of it at that, is a useless
study from any point of view.
Translating bits of reader literature
is not niuch better, if it stops there.
The last stage, viz., author reading,
if properly, that is, independently,
doue, is (loubtless of value, but
prepared in the manner referred to
the results are worse than useless.

Accordingly, those students who
leave school after one or two or
three years, and very many do so,
may b said to have wasted the tirne
thus evoted to the study of Latin,
while those who take the full course
have at best but a sorry grasp ofthe language. This also is the
status of the matriculant.

Of the foreign modern languages
of the course, neither one is com-
pulsory, and when they are
studied, it is generally for
a shorter period of time. Never-
theless valuable results are ob-
tained. Owing to difference in
aimus and methods of teaching, aswell as to the fact that they ;are
spoken by peoples, our contempor-
aries and our equals in civilization,
they appeal to the student with a
force'lacking in a language dead for
nearly 2,ooo years. It would there-
fore seem that the least concession
in the matter, that should be made
to common sense, would be to put
ing, and make them all optional to
the extent of requiring any two for
these languages on an equal foot-
matriculation-for special matricu-
lation courses, at least.

For in view of the recent regula-
tion of the Department of Educa-
tion, abolishing after a stated time,
of foreign languages for the Junior
Leaving examination, it is perhaps


